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SENATORS TO GET

PLUMS THIS FALL

Many Desirabie Vacancies Will

Exist on Senate Com-

mittees.

2HANCE FOR NEW MEMBERS

Pest Places Go to Older Men Prob-

abilities of Pacific Northwest
Members to Get Good Bertha

Compared and Discussed.

OREGONIAN NEJWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Oct. 10. An unusually large num-
ber of vacancies on the more important
committees of the Senate and House of
Representatives will have to be tilled
when Congress reassembles in December,
and out of this vast array the Pacific
Coast, and particularly the Northwest,
should receive, and probably will receive,
some material benerit. Because the
Northwest has never learned the lesson
of selecting good men and keeping them
In Congress, it has never received that
recognition on committees to which its
Importance entitles It. The East, and
particularly New England, long ago dis-
covered the advisiblllty of sending strong
men to Congress and keeping them there,
and in consequence New England is
stronger on committees than any other
section of the country.

Senator Fultou. of Oregon, and Senator
Plies, of Washington, are well placed
on committees considering the fact that
they are serving, their first terms, but
both could better themselves and both
will better themselves toy reason of the
fact that they outrank a considerable
number of Senators of shorter terms.
Senator Ankeny and Senator Heyburn
have never received much recognition In
the way of committee places: not such
recognition s they deserve In view of
the fact that they have each served
through two congresses. Each should
be promoted in December, for there Is
ample opportunity to place them on some
of the leading committees where they g.

Senators Borah and Bourne.
Considerable Interest will center around

Senator Borah, of Idaho, and Senator
Bourne, of Oregon, the two new Senators
from the Northwest who have not yet
taken their seats In the Senate. New
Senators never get much recognition on
committees when they enter the Senate,
yet because of the large number of de-

sirable places the Senate could afford to
give each of them at least one good com-

mittee assignment. Under the rule, both
will receive chairmanships, but they, will
be chairmanships of small committees.

Of the really big committees of the
Senate, there are vacancies to be filled
on appropriations, agriculture, com-
merce, finance, foreign relations, immi-
gration, judiciary, public buildings and
grounds, and interoceanlc canals. All
these committees are desirable, and the
Pacific Northwest is not represented on
any of them save commerce and immi-
gration. The probabilities are that

of the vacancies on finance or for-

eign relations go to the Pacific North-
west they will be conferred upon one of
the older Senators; it is hardly likely that
either Bourne or Borah could secure
places on these two committees; the same
is also true of appropriations. But

have been appointed on the
other committees heretofore and may be.

this time.
Borah for Judiciary.

Senator Heyburn would , like the
vacancy on Judiciary, a place for which
his new colleague is eminently fitted. One
or the other may succeed in landing it.
Borah's prominence in the Haywood trial
and his recognized leadership of the
Idaho bar will count in his favor, though
his colleague's service in the Senate will
handicap him. It may be that Senator
Fulton or Senator Piles may get this
vacancy if the Idaho Senators are unable
to agree. Some one of the four should
get it so that the Northwest could be
represented.

In all probability the vacancy on the
finance committee will go to Senator
Crane, of Massachusetts. Senator Bourne
has cast longing eyes towards that
mlgbty place, but the Senate does .not
give such high honors to new Senators,
and It Is not expected it win do so this
year, especially as Crane has his heart
set on the place, and has sufficient pull
to land it for himself.

Foreign relations, however, is within
the reach of Fulton or Piles or Heyburn,
and there is a possibility that one of the
three will land this coveted position.
This is the most dignified committee of
the and one of the most influen-tla- n,

handling all legislation and treaties
having to do with our relations with
foreign governments.

Place on the Agricultural.
The Agriculture committee Is a good

assignment for Western Senators, and
vacancies are usually filled by the ap-
pointment of new Senators." Both. Bourne
and Borah stand a chance of landing on
this committee. The same is true with
Immigration, though this committee is
hot so Important to Western men, for
most legislation affecting Japanese and
Chinese Immigration goes to Foreign Re-
lations, and it is chiefly in such Immigra-
tion that the Pacific Coast is now con-
cerned. However, the Immigration com-

mittee will assume unusual importance
next session, for tliero will be a report
from the Immigration Commission,
which spent the Summer abroad, and It
is more likely that radical changes will
be proposed In the general Immigration
laws, and this committee will have much

' to do with shaping up the bill.
Senator Heybiirn Is. a member of the

committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds, and unless he relinquishes that
place, the chances are that neither Ful-
ton nor Piles will be given membership
thereon. It is a very desirable commit-
tee, because It handles the omnibus bills,
which make appropriations for the pur-
chase of sites and erection of Federal
buildings all over the United States, and
membership Is considered to give the
lucKy Senators a little extra pud on such
matters. Every state Is clamoring for
public buildings, and unless Fulton, Piles
or Ankeny are placed on this committee
this Winter. Senator Heyburn will have
to look after the Interests of the entire
Northwest. About half this committee
is composed of Western Senators and
this fact will handicap the men from
Oregon, and Washington. v

Senator Piatt loses Chance.
If Senator Piatt, of New York, were

Senator in anything more than name, he
would become chairman of the committee
on Interoceanlc Canals, which has Juris-
diction over Panama affairs. But Piatt
once before was passed over in selecting

'a chairman for this committee, and he
will be again, the plum going to Kltt-redg- e,

of South Dakota. Senator Ankeny
is a member of this committee, and it is
hardly probable that another ' Paclfio
Coast man will be chosen to fill the one
vacancy. If so. It may be Fulton,
Bourne, or Borah. More likely the place
will go to Flint, of California, however,
because the Sonata does not bunch men

on committees as a usual thing. The
supreme importance of the canal to the
Pacific Coast is the only thing that
would lead to the appointment of another
Senator from a Coast state.

Too Early for Plums.
Just before the close of the last .ses-

sion. Senator Fulton, in addition to his
other committee assignments, was 'named
to succeed Senator Alger on the com-
mittee on Military Affairs. That ap-
pointment will probable preclude the ap-

pointment of another Northwestern man
when that committee is reorganised.

There is no way of telling at this early
day how the Senate plums are to be dis-
tributed. The appointments are made by
a special "Committee on Committees"
that is organized every two years, and
the makeup of that committee means a
great deal. If a Senator has strong
friends on that committee he Is apt to
get good assignments; if he has no
strong friends, he gets what is left over.
It Is a gamble, to a large extent, with
the advantage always In favor of the
older Senators. New Senators are lucky
if they get two fairly good committee
assignments. As a rule they are made
members of five committees, and chair-
man of a sixth, but the chairmanships of
new men mean nothing more than a
name, a room, a clerk and free station-
ery. It happens that' there are only two
good chairmanships vacant. Interoceanio
Canals, which goes to Kittredge, and
Rules, which is in doubt. Spooner's re-

tirement left the latter vacancy, and the
remaining members of that committee
already have more desirable chairman-
ships. The new member will therefore
become chairman. Of the moderately
fair chairmanships to be filled, the best
are Cuban Relations. Library, Pacific
Railroads, Patents and Railroads.

RECORD BROKE

Tramp Fast Forced to Feat by a
Crippled Old Mare.

LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct. 10. Tramp
Fast, a colt by the Vramp. Is
the new champion trotter of
the world. He won the Ken-
tucky Futurity here today in 2:12, which
is the fastest mile ever trotted in a race
by a but it required the great-
est struggle ever witnessed on the trotting
turf to win. An eyelash in the first heat
and a short head In the second heat
gained the most "stirring victory of light-harne- ss

horse history.
Dorothy Axworth, so lame she could

hardly hobble along. Is the heroine of the
race, for she forced Tramp Fast to break
the world's record to beat her. The
leading Lady, favorite, was not in con-

dition for the race and broke badly in
both heats.

The previous record for the
Futurity is 2:14, made by Katherlne A.
in 1002.

At Belmont Park.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10. Belmont Park

race results:
Six furlongs The Fqutr won, James B.

Brady seond. Holllster third: time 1:11
Steeplechase, about two miles Touchwood

won, St. Nick second. Economy third; time
4:10. . -- -

Six furlongs Sir John Johnson won. Fa-
ther Keefe second, Castlewood third; time
1:12

The Hunter handlrap. mile Veil won.
Gold I.ady second, Donoscara third; time
1:30 3--

Mile and a quarter Lanellon won, MUa
Crawford Spa Wall third; time 2:0H.

Seven furlong Orapple won, W'es Sec-
ond, Escutcheon third; time 1:26

Junior Classes. Discontinued.
Too many small boys making appli-

cations to become members of the
junior department of Multnomah Club
caused the directors to discontinue the
Junior gymnasium classes indefinitely.
As soon as the department can be re-
duced to its proper size the cjub will
allow the classes to be resumed. There
is activity In every line of athletic
work at the club. The businessmen's
gymnasium classes are comfortably
fliled, and the regular senior
class is nearly up to the limit.
Tennis is the favorite sport for those
not engaged in football practice. The
courts are crowded, especially in the
afternoon. The indoor athletic season
will be opened with a club wrestling
tournament to be held October 24 and
25. The tourney will be open to club
members only.

Game With Alumni Saturday.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Corvallis, Oct. 10. (Special.) The opening
game of the- football season will be
played on college field Saturday after-
noon with the alumni. A number of old
stars are expected to take part. Coach
Noreross is anxious to try out a num-

ber of new men, especially some promis-
ing talent that is playing its first sea-

son. There are also several experienced
players whom he has never seen in
action, and theso will be sent to the firing
line Saturday. Dow Walker and Bert
Pllklngton, of Portland, are among those
expected In the alumni line-u- p.

Albany to Play Chemawa.
ALBANY, Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.)

The Albany College football team will
play its first game of the season at
Chemawa Saturday with the Chemawa
Indian School. The team for the game
Saturday will be selected from the fol-
lowing players: Backfleld Fortmiller,
Rogoway, G. Birtchet, W. J. Patterson.
Towns and Howard. Ends Wilbur,
Nutting. Howard, Lewis. Linemen
Hodge, Ncal, Yates. Stewart. H. Patter-
son, Byers, Pewtherer, H. Birtchet,
Marshall. Shoemake, Gilbert and Cox.

San Francisco 4; Oakland 3 .
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 10. San Fran-

cisco won today from Oakland In a
contest. The winning run was

scored through a er by Zeider,
Spencer's sacrifice and Street's single.
Score;

R.H.SJ. R.H.B.
San Francisco 4 8 2Oakland 3 8 2-

Batteries Jones and Street: Hopkins,
Cates and Bliss.

"Dick" Hart Is Located.
R. C. Hart, better known as "Dick"

Hart, one of the old standbys of the
Portland Rowing Club, whose where-
abouts for the past month has been
unknown to his friends in the city, is
now at Venice, the Los Angeles beach
resort. Hart took a steamer from Port-
land to Eureka, and walked from that
place to San Francisco. He will prob-
ably spend the Winter in the South.

Americans Win at Boston.
BOSTON, Oct. 10. First game

R. H. S. R. H E.
Americans.. .2 6 lNatlonals ...1 6 1

Second game
R. H. E. R. H.E.

Americans. ..5 6 ljNationals ...4 3

Crawfish Admirer Speaks Out.
MILTOK. Or.. Oct. 8. To the Editor.)

The undersigned Is not particularly excited
by his old friend's recent stricture tn The
Oresonlan upon the crawfish and its diet,
but he ventures a suggestion by way of a
brief response. That Intelligent authority.
Mr. McKenna, tells us that the food of the
crawfish is such that crawfish should not be
eaten by human beings.

Now many people revolt from eating pork
because hogs consume so much filth, but does
the filth consumed by the crawfish and the
hogs go into our bodies when we partake of
crawfish and hogs? The beneficent law of
selection and assimilation la at work la the
animal and vegetable worlds. The peach
trees in the front yard of my Milton home
have manure at their roots, but the blushing
peaches are welcome to human taste and
stomach. But let every man be persuaded la

J Ills own mind ti. J. nium .it;
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Mail Orders Promptly
Attended to

Satisfaction Guaranteed'

$9 Evening Waists
for $5.98

Special lot of fine messaline silk waists for
evening wear, colors pink, blue and white,
rejrularly sold at $9.00. Today only
for ..... 5598
"Greatest waist bargain ever offered."

High -- Grade Millinery at
Low Prices

We especially direct your attention to the
many attractive styles we are offering in
moderately priced hats. This does not mean
necessarily a moderately trimmed one, for
we are showing some of the most exquisite
shapes in hats and shades in materials, at
$5 00, $6.50, $7 50, $8 00 and $10.

"Your inspection invited."

MILLIONS LOANS

More Mysteries of Standard
to Be Explained.

BORROWER DOES NOT KNOW

Monopoly's Buyer Charged With
Iargo Sums Without His Knowl-

edge William Rockefeller May
Have to Tell About It.

- NEW YORK, Oct. 10. Loans aggre-
gating $20,000,000, which the books of
the Southern Pipe Line Company show
were made to P. S. Trainer between
1S99 and 1905, became more puzzling of
solution to Frank B. Kellogg, conduct-
ing the Federal suit against the Stand-
ard OH Company, today; when Mr.
Trainer, taking the witness stand in the
oil suit, testified that the money had
never been paid to him and that he had
never heard of the account.

The Southern's books showed that
unsigned vouchers were received for
these loans and that money was never
handed back to the company. Mr.
Trainer said that he was formerly crude
oil purchasing agent for the Standard
Oil Company and as such he purchased
all the oil and sold it to the refineries.
He said he acted in a similar capacity
now for the Standard .Oil Company of
New Jersey.

All News to .Trainer.
Mr. Kellogg called Mr. Trainer's atten-

tion to the various loans, amounting to
over J30.000.000, which were made by the
Southern Pipe Line Company and
charged to "P. S. Trainer," and asked
him to tell all he knew concerning the
loans.

"I do not know anything about these
loans." answered Mr. Trainer. "I had
an oil account with the Southern Com-

pany, but no money account. I never
gave them any vouchers and never heard
anything about the loans."

Mr. Trainer said that he fixed the price
paid for crude oil after consulting with
John D. Archbold. nt of the
Standard. These consultations were held
daily, Mr. Trainer said, and after they
were over he made public the market
price of crude oil.

Destroys Old Reports. -

H M. Tilford. treasurer of the Standard
Oil Company of California and president
of the Continental Oil Company, when
asked to produce the reports of the Conti-
nental Company, testified that whenever
a new report was received he invariably
destroyed the old one. The reports of
the Continental contain Information re-

garding business done by competing oil
companies.

Mr. Kellogg will have a conference with
Attorney-Gener- Bonaparte at Washing-
ton tomorrow to discuss the progress of
the Government's case against the Stand-
ard Oil Company.

The resumption of the hearing found
George Chesbrough. auditor of the Stand-
ard's subsidiary pipe lines, again on .the
witness stand. He identified balance sheets
and transcripts from records of the pipe
line companies, showing gross earnings,
cost of plants and other accounts.

Mr. Kellogg said that he might call Wil-

liam G. Rockefeller, treasurer of the
Standard Oil Company of New Tork, to
give information concerning the loan of
over $32,000,000 made last year and de-

scribed by the company as loaned to in-

terests other than Standard Oil.

Borrowed Millions, Not Knowing.
Mr. Trainer Bald he had been the crude

oil purchasing agent of the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey since August.
190S, and before that acted as purchasing
agent of the Standard Oil Company of
New Tork.

Mr. Kellogg showed the witness bal-
ance sheets of the Southern Pipe Line
Company having items charged to him
under the head of expenses from 1S99 to
1906 varying from J3.50O.0O to J4.5O0.00O

a year. Mr. Kellogg asked what the
items meant, but Mr. Trainer replied
that he did not know, that he never
heard that these accounts were charged
to him, and that he never gave a
voucher for them. He said he purchased
oil for the Standard and sold it to the
refineries, lhe Southern Pipe Line Com-
pany purchased oil of the Eureka Pipe
Line Company in the Southwestern field
and pumped it to Philadelphia, selling it
to the Atlantic Refining Company. In
this interchange of accounts, he said
some transactions might have been
charged to him, but he had never heard
of them.

Fixes Price ot Oil.
Mr. Trainer said that he fixed the

price of crude oil in the Bast by noti-
fying the Joseph Zeph agency, in Oil
City, Pa., what he was prepared to bid
for crude oil. He said he purchased the
credit balances of the oil producers at
tanks and then sold the oil to refineries.

LVER1
EXTRA SPECIALS

"The Is the Place to
gs.

with satin. values. for today

REMODELING ALL BRANCHES.
purchases by our new catalogue with safety and prompt-

ness.. Mailed free

He added 20 cents to, the market price at
the wells as a charge and a
small additional charge for buying. He
sometimes paid out as much as $50,000,000
a year.-

Mr. Trainer said he talked daily with
John D. Archbold. of the
Standard, about the price for crude oil,
and that afterwards he announced the
price. No one else was consulted regard-
ing the price.

ARTHUR FOWLER ESCAPES

Man Who Would Shut Out Japanese
Leaves Asylum.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 10. Arthur E.
Fowler, former of the Japanese--

Core an Exclusion League, of Seattle,
escaped Tuesday from the Insane Asy-

lum, at Stellacoom, and made his way to
Seattle, where, it is believed, he has
been hidden and is being taken, care of
by friends.

Fowler was arrested In
three weeks ago, examined by a lunacy
board, and sent to the asylum as a
maniac. This followed his fruitless

to gain a followling for his pet
scheme of Oriental exclusion through a
league of proportions. He
started his work against the Orientals
in Seattle and enrolled the labor unions
for a nominal membership fee. He ex-
pected to drive Japanese and Coreans out
of this part of the country. Ultimately
he hoped to drive them out of the United
States.

Fowler had been a cook, and always
declared that he had once been an artist.
His rise from obscurity to fame was
literally made in a night. His new im-
portance as recognized leader of the

movement in the Northwest,
together with overwork, is supposed to
have unsettled his mind.

Fowler escaped by a ruse. He climbed
a tree that grew close to the asylum
wall, and leaped to the wall, slipped
down outside, and escaped.

Oregon People at Chicago Hotels.
Oct. 10. (Special.) Oregon

people registered today at Chicago hotels:
Portland E. B. Holmes and wife, at the
Palmer House; T. R. Wilson, at the Great
Northern: E. W. Runyon, at the Grand
Pacific: E. H. Holmes and wife, at the
Stratford: Anna B. Hurd, at the Audi-
torium Annex; W. E. Clark, at the Audl-toriu-

E. M. Runyon, at the Lexington.
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Factory
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August and September have been months of fur business

with us alike beyond precedent and expectation.

"PRIME PELTS, NATTY STYLES AND LOW PRICES"
are the chief reasons. Not less vigorously shall we in the
future go out after the fur business of our city and its
environs, with that great weapon of low prices, until we are
known to all fur purchasers from the least to the greatest.
Get the pick of the season's catch by placing your orders
with us early.

THE EXCELLENCE 0E THIS GREAT SPECIAL
WE ARE OFFERING FOR TODAY ONLY

$8 $3.85
I The very latest styles, in small Neckpieces, made in the Un

set quality of Siberian squirrel, imitation chin-

chilla, imitation and French coney; beautifully lined
Regular $5.00 and $8.00 Onsale $3.85
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ELKS GIVE FIRST SMOKER

OPEN WINTER SEASON WITH A

FIXE ENTERTAINMENT.

Liodgemen, Assisted by Amateur and
Professional Talent, Please 1000

Members and Guests.

The spacious lodge rooms of the local
Elks' Lodge, No. 142, were crowded to
overflowing for the opening smoker of
the Winter, held last night. One thou-
sand or more of brothers in Elkdom as-

sembled and were made exceedingly glad
that they had come, for the programme
of entertainment arranged by the com-
mittee, composed of Gustavus C. Moser,
M. F. Donahue, Professor H. A. Webber,
Julius J. Friendly and F. Guy Haines,
certainly embraced a gloom-chasin- g list
of attractions.

Not a dull moment was there from the
time the Hawaiian Glee Club orchestra
opened the entertainment until the close.
Waldemar Llnd's violin solo, Chopin's
"Nocturne," the second number, brought
forth a storm of applause and the Elks
were not satisfied until the musician had
rendered two or more encores. Follow-
ing this came Claire Monteith with a
most acceptably rendered baritone solo..
Ralph W. Hoyt acted as accompanist.

Miss Fay Balnter, one of the Baker
Theater's ingenues, succeeded in pleas-
ing heartily the throng of Elks by her
dainty little song entitled, "Bessie and
Her Little Brown Bear." in which she
was assisted by her sister, Mrs. H. A.
Burgess, who accompalned her on the
piano, and "Mr. Teddy Bear." Miss
Balnter responded' to a hearty encore
with "Thinking. My Dear."

Master Alden, son of E. K. Alden,
of the lodge, rendered a selection from
one of the masters on the violin, in a
most pleasing manner. The boy was
assisted by his mother, who accom-
panied him on the piano.

Al Watson & Company, from the
Pantages Theater, made a decided hit
with their sketch entitled, "The Dog
Catcher." "General Hardtack on Guard."
by Frank I. Hennessy, who was intro-
duced as "The old favorite of the Port-
land Elks," was punctuated by the lib-
eral use of blank cartldges fired by the
singer, and made a decided hit. Hen- -

ViCtOf ReCOfdS

By MISS POWELL
The Victor Company, with

its usual enterprise, has suc-
ceeded in securing the exclusive
services of Miss Powell for
record-making- :.

The following eight numbers
have been recorded and each
record is unquestionably a gem.
We give below a list of Miss
Powell 's "Victor records and
will be glad to play any or all
of them for" you at any time.
TVe give daily concerts in our
Victor Parlors.

TEN-INC- $1.00 EACH
Number. Slie.
64073 "Menuett"

Mozart 10
64074 "Souvenir". . .... ,

Franz Drdla 10
64075 "Melodie," Gluck. 10

(a) "The Bee".
Schubert

6407-6- 10(b "Minute
Waltz" Chopin

64028 "Polonaise".
Vieuxtemps 10

64027 "Slavonic Cradle
Song," Neruda ... 10

TWELVE-INC- H. $1.50 EA
74025 " St. Patrick's Day"

Vieuxtemps 12
74026 Finale from E Min

or, Concerto

of Quality

MAUDE POWELL Mendelssohn..... 1J

Miss Powell will appear at the Heilig Friday afternoon, October 25.

ShermanBay & Go.
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE, PORTLAND, OREGON

Pacific Coast Jobbers Steinway Pianos and Victor Talking Machines
Portland, Tacoma, Spokane, Bellingham, Everett, Seattle

Entire
Streets

FOR TODAY ONLY

rurioais

Neckpieces

Ladies' and Misses'
Dresses $12.95

misses' demi-dress- es in plain navy,
Scotch plaids; waists trimmed with

taffeta, some with lace yoke and cuffs;
$25.00, TODAY ONLY at the

price of $12.95
FOURTH-STREE- T

Millinery
Attractively Priced

attention to our UNTRIMMED
DEPARTMENT, which is now

great variety of the new Spring shapes
wings, feathers, malines, velvets,

fact, all the materials for the making
most prices.

hats for women and misses, made
silk, black and

, and
Hats for and misses all the
and colors $1.50 to $2.75

Buy Furs" $25
r j.- -

Ladies' and
brown and
bands of
values to

low
SEE

Untrimmed
Most Desirable
We call your
MILLINERY
showing a

trimmings,
ribbons in
of a hat, at
Ready-to-we- ar

of braid and
colors.
Felt Outing
latest styles

nessy was called upon for an encore,
and responded with "I'm Up in the Air
About Mary."

The Sherrocks from Pantages, in
travesty and second sight, and Hayes
and Alpoint from the same sliowhouse.
received unstinted ap'plause from the
audience. Professor Fred Rennick, of
the Multnohaah Club, who acted as
referee, was on hand with Harry
Nicken and Olmar Dranga, two of his
most promising pupils, who gave an
Interesting three-roun- d boxing exhibi-
tion, that caused a majority of the
dignified brothers to climb the chairs
to "see better." Nicken was seconded
by William D. HameU and Dranga by
Ed C. Johnson, both of the Multnomah
Club.

Dr. Frank Enna sang "Any Old
Time" most acceptably, and Ben Allen,
better known as "Ivanhoe," sang the
song "Ivanhoe" in his own inimitable
style. Jean Wilson's illustrated song,
"Love Me, and the World Is Mine,"
made a great hit, as did a sketch by
Andrew G. Vaughn.

At 11 o'clock the lights were turned
out and the entire audience joined in
the singing of "Auld Lang Syne." This
was one of the most impressive cere-
monies of the evening. The subcom-
mittees called upon to serve the re-
freshments had their hands full all
evening, and even Joe Day, who was
selected to pass around the "Fairbanks
cocktails" for the members having
scruples, actually worked himself into
a sweat.

Taking everything into considera-
tion it was a most successful affair,
and nothing but praise was heard on
every hand for the excellent work of
the committee.

As to Certain Objectionable Notices.
PORTLAKD, Or., Oct. 8. (To the IMltor.)
We always call on The Oregonian to settle

any grievances that arise, eo I will state
mine. I want the opinion of The Oregonian
on the "beautiful display" of notices posted
in the ladles' toilet-roo- of the Forestry
building. You know we are all very proud

A

THE OREGONIAN, 1 yr. $ 9.00
THIS TALKING 25.1 09
6 STANDARD - 3.1SO

TOTAL VALUE

337.60

Park.
(Phone

The Fashion Center
Corner Fourth

and Morrison

FOR ex-

tremely
WINDOW DISPLAY

Shapes

reasonable

$4.50 $4.75
women

GREAT

MACHINE
RECORDS

of eur log cabla and the flrst trip I planned
for my Eastern visitor was a. visit to our
FVtreetrr building-- She was very much im-
pressed with its beauty and grandeur, but,
imagine my mortification when she read those
notices and remarked, "How vulgar." My
civic pride took quite a tumble. If such no-
tices are necessary in a public building, why
not use decent language at any rate 7 It
would give strangers a much better im-
pression of the Rosa City we are all o proud
of- - MRS. W. K B.

The Oregonian can give no opinion
on this Interesting subject, because it
has never- seen these notices, and sup-
poses that it never wm.

War Chant of Detroit Fans.
A bad song seamstress has delighted

the Detroit fans by composing the fol-
lowing lines and having them sung to
the tune; of "Everybody Works but
Father":

We don't give a darn for Chicago,
We'll put them on the bum;

"We don't give a darn for Chicago,
We've got them on the run.

Comlskey can now go fishing.
Up In Wisconsin;

He'll have to burn the pennant pole
When we get through with him.

Arleta Mothers Club Meets.
The Mothers' and Teachers' Club oi

Arleta, on the Mount Scott Railway,
will hold Its first Fall meeting this after- -
noon at 2:20 o'clock In the Arleta school-hous- e.

An interesting programme has
been prepared. All mothers in that por-
tion of the district are invited to attend
this meeting. Plans for the coming year
will be considered.

Rabbi Heller's Services.
Rabbi Heller will conduct services in

the synagogue at Sixth and Hall streets
this evening beginning at 7:30. Subject,
'The Deluge."

Metzger saves you money on watches.

TOGETHER
FOR ONLYfe-vi-

$25.65
TERMS
SO EASY

ANYONE
MAY TAKE
ADVANTAGE

Room 200, Oregonian Building.
(Phone Main 7070.)

IF YOU LIKE MUSIC
THIS OFFER SURELY
WILL INTEREST YOU
Open Only to Oregonian Subscribers

COMBINATION

By subscribing to The Oregonian for one year, you can obtain this
regular $26, high-grad- e Talking Machine, Including six standard h,

records of your own selection (or, if you prefer, choice of a $25 violin
and complete outfit bow, case, strings, etc), together with The Ore-
gonian, for only $25.65. Delivery promptly made upon payment .of
$1.65 for machine and 75 cents for a month's subscription. Thereafter
60 cents a week for the machine and 75 cents a month for The Orego-
nian, until completion of contract. This is a great offer. It affords
you a saving on the combination of $11.95. It gives you a Talking Ma-

chine that will provide endless entertainment and one that will give
as good results as highly-advertis- makes that cost double. And it
gives you the best newspaper in the West all the news, all the time.
Send in your, order at once. Call, phone or write.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE or THE OREGONIAN
3S Washtnsrton, Corner

Ei. 23.)

THE NEW POLICIES of the

COLUMBIA LIFE 6 TRUST CO.

Are Ideal Life Insurance Contracts Issued by a Home Company

LOW RATES HIGH CASH VALUES

Superior inducements offered to reliable active Agents
Apply to JESSE R. SHARP, Manager of Agents

214 Lumber Exchange Bldg.

W. M. LADD, President THEO. B. WILCOX, Vice-Pre- a


